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RESERVATIONS: +27 (0)21 430 7260  |  RES@AQUILASAFARI.COM

TERMS & CONDITIONS: This Tourism Month Promotional offer is valid on all day safari options. Book for four people and pay 
only for three. Valid via direct bookings for arrival until 30 September 2017 only. Book via live chat on www.aquilasafari.com, 
res@aquilasafari or 021 430 7260. Offer cannot be exchanged and is not applicable on existing bookings, or in conjunction with 

any other special offers.

TOURISM MONTH: VALID UNTIL 30 SEPTEMBER 2017

Aquila Private Game Reserve and Spa invites the whole of 
Cape Town to be a local tourist this September. Celebrate 
Tourism Month at one of Cape Town’s biggest attractions.

Grab three friends or family and enjoy any Big 5 day safari  
just 2 hours’ drive from Cape Town with our 4 for 3 offer!

FREE
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The Next 48hOURS • What’s On

Have Col’Cacchio pies delivered to your home for 52 weeks

Win pizza for a year 
with Col’Cacchio

Seen at the 2017 Mayoral Golf day in aid 
of her Special Fund

Seen at the Women’s Day Leadership Breakfast 
at the MANCOSA Cape Town Learning Centre

Visit the Col’Cacchio stand 
at the inaugural Cape Town 
Pizza & Pasta Festival and 
win a year’s supply of piz-

za. The first ever Pizza & Pasta Festi-
val will be taking place at The Range 
in Tokai on Saturday, September 16, 
bringing together all things starchy 
and cheesy, with a selection of Ital-
ian inspired restaurants and vendors 
coming to the party in one unique 
setting.

Col’Cacchio will be showcasing 
a selection of their most popular 
pizza’s at the festival. Whether you 
are a meat lover or a vegetarian, 
you should find something at the 
Col’Cacchio stand that will satisfy 
your craving.

Attendees who buy their favourite 
Col’Cacchio pizza at the festival will 
be entered into a draw and stand a 
chance to win pizza for a year, which 
equates to a staggering 52 week piz-
za fiesta – that means having piping 
hot Col’Cacchio pizzas delivered to 
their door every week.

How to Enter during the festival:
Visit the Col’Cacchio stand at the 
festival.
Complete your order form to 
purchase an item off the menu.
Your name and contact number 
will go into the draw.

Tickets for the festival are available 
via Webtickets and cost R220 for a 
lunch or dinner sitting, and R250 for 
an all-day pass. Tickets will include 
vouchers that can be redeemed for 
your choice of pizza and pasta tast-
ers, with live entertainment from lo-
cal artists including Majozi, Daniel 
Baron, Shaun Koch Trio, and more.

The Italian-inspired festival is lim-
iting the number of visitors to 1500 
per sitting, with a lunch session that 
begins at 11am and ends at 5pm, and 
a dinner session that begins at 5pm 
and ends at 10pm.

For more information, visit 
www.colcacchio.co.za.

MYCITI shuttle buses provide FREE Transport 
from Kloofnek to the Lower Cable Station and back. 
Table Mountain Cableway is sponsoring your bus 
ride, so there is no need for a MyConnect ticket. 

Cableway for 
the locals!

Locals pay 50% or less, when taking advantage of the following specials

Sunset Special
Adults and children pay half price from 
6pm. 1st November - 28th February.              
Excludes 18th December - 3rd January.

Students
Students pay R130 if they produce             
a valid student card. Valid Fridays only.

Kidz Season
2 Kids travel free with every adult return ticket 
purchased over weekends, public and school 
holidays. 1st May - 30th September.

Birthday Special
South African adults travel free                                
of charge on their birthdays.

South African Senior Citizens 
Local senior citizens who are 60+ years pay R100                                                                                       
when they produce a South African ID.                      
Valid Fridays only.

Cable Card
Access to the Cableway for a year. 

Tel: +27 21 424 8181  
Email: info@tablemountain.net  
Tickets available at: www.tablemountain.net
Terms and condit ions apply

PARK & RIDE 
FOR FREE!
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 021 511 6000PRE BOOKING ESSENTIAL 021 511 60000861 733 287
www.citysightseeing.co.za
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY - TICKETS DISCOUNTED ONLINE!

LIVE GUIDED FULL DAY TOURS

The BEST way to see Cape Town and Table Mountain!

All Day - Every Day!
1-Day and 2-Day Ticket options      
Direct access to Table Mountain      
Red City Tour, Mini Peninsula, Downtown,      
Wine and Sunset Bus      
Walking Tours of City and Bo-Kaap      
Unique Hop On - Hop Off township tours      
Harbour Cruises      

The Next 48hOURS • What’s Hot

Abdullah Ibrahim - Picture credit David Sinclair

Beijing Orchid at GrandWest

South Africa’s most distin-
guished pianist, Abdullah 
Ibrahim, will present two solo 
piano concerts at the Artscape 

Theatre on October 13 and 14. The 
programme will showcase Ibrahim’s 
compositions spanning the past 
seventy years, influenced by people, 
places and events that have impacted 
his life and career.

Ibrahim is a world-respected mas-
ter musician, was born in 1934 in Cape 
Town and baptized Adolph Johannes 
Brand. His early musical memories 
were of traditional African Khoi-san 
songs and the Christian hymns, gos-
pel tunes and spirituals that he heard 
from his grandmother, who was pia-
nist for the local African Methodist 
Episcopalian church, and his mother, 
who led the choir. The Cape Town of 
his childhood was a melting-pot of 
cultural influences, and the young 
Dollar Brand, as he became known, 
was exposed to American jazz, town-
ship jive, CapeMalay music, as well as 
to classical music. Out of this blend 
of the secular and the religious, the 
traditional and the modern, devel-
oped the distinctive style, harmonies 
and musical vocabulary that are in-
imitably his own.

After the notorious Sharpeville 
massacre of 1960, mixed-race bands 
and audiences were defying the in-
creasingly strict apartheid laws, and 
jazz symbolized resistance, so the 
government closed a number of clubs 
and harassed the musicians. Some 
members of the Jazz Epistles went 

to England with the musical ‘King 
Kong’ and stayed in exile. These were 
difficult times in which to sustain 
musical development in South Africa. 
In 1962, with Nelson Mandela im-
prisoned and the ANC banned, Dollar 
Brand and Sathima Bea Benjamin left 
the country.

In 1990 Mandela, freed from 
prison, invited him to come home to 
South Africa. The fraught emotions 

of reacclimatizing were reflected in 
‘Mantra Modes’ (1991), the first re-
cording with South African musicians 
since 1976, and in ‘Knysna Blue’ 
(1993). He memorably performed 
at Mandela’s inauguration in 1994. 
For more than a quarter-century he 
has toured the world extensively, ap-
pearing at major concert halls, clubs 
and festivals, giving sell-out per-
formances - as solo artist, or with 

other renowned artists (notably, Max 
Roach, Carlos Ward and Randy Wes-
ton). His collaborations with classical 
orchestras have resulted in acclaimed 
recordings, such as ‘African Suite’ 
(1999, with members of the Euro-
pean Union Youth Orchestra) and the 
Munich Radio Philharmonic orchestra 
symphonic version, ‘African Sympho-
ny’ (2001), which also featured the 
trio and the NDR Jazz Big Band.

“Esteemed pianist and composer 
Prof Abdullah Ibrahim’s contribution 
to the South African cultural land-
scape and jazz music, both locally 
and internationally, is undeniable. By 
bridging African and jazz traditions 
in his compositions, Ibrahim takes 
one on a musical journey through 
time and history. He continues to 
play an important part in our musi-
cal heritage and his compositions has 
inspired many other jazz musicians, 
as well as millennials,” says Rowlin 
Naicker from SonyATV.

His seventieth birthday in Oc-
tober 2004 was marked by the re-
lease of two CDs by Enja Records 
(the Munich-based label with whom 
he has recorded for three decades): 
the compilation ‘A Celebration’, and 
‘Re:Brahim’, his music remixed. His 
discography runs to well over a hun-
dred album credits.

When not touring, Abdullah Ibra-
him divides his time between Cape 
Town and New York. Abdullah Ibra-
him is the recipient of many awards 
and honorary doctorates and remains 
at his zenith as a musician and a tire-
less initiator of new projects. His two 
Cape Town concerts will be a musi-
cal collage that transcends category, 
combining the intimate and the uni-
versal.

tickets cost from r300 to r375 
via artscape on 021 421 7695; or 
at Computicket.

Local music legend to dazzle Cape Town with two solo concerts

Celebrate SA heritage with a taste of the world
Take a journey of culinary explora-
tion at GrandWest over the Heritage 
Day weekend. Paying homage to the 
diversity of tastes and flavours that 
make up South African cuisine, the 
Taste the World Heritage Day experi-
ence at GrandWest will feature dishes 
inspired by Mediterranean, Asian, 
Western and African cuisines.

The experiential food meander 
will also include entertainment repre-
senting various cultures to add to the 
adventure. The experience starts in 
Jackson Hall, GrandWest with regis-
tration at 12pm. Guests will then tour 
six restaurants where they will enjoy 

taste menus. Wine pairing will also 
be staged at some of the restaurants. 
The participating restaurants are Bei-
jing Orchid, Bukhara, Cape Town Fish 
Market, Casa Bella, Quarterdeck Res-
taurant and The Hussar Grill where 
guests will be enticed with a selec-
tion of dishes, from satisfying pastas, 
sushi and spicy Cape Malay pumpkin 
fritters, to tapas styled eats, sliders, 
curry and Malva pudding.

“Buoyed by the tremendous re-
sponse to our Taste the World Herit-
age Day experience in 2016, we are 
treating food enthusiasts to another 
meander of the exciting cuisines 

that have influenced South African 
cuisine. Guests can explore different 
dishes and enjoy spectacular cultural 
entertainment,” says GrandWest’s PR 
and Promotions Manager, Elouise 
Matthys.

Taste the World Heritage Day at 
GrandWest takes place on Satur-
day, September 23. Registration will 
commence at 12pm at Jackson Hall. 
Limited tickets are available to pre-
serve the interactive nature of the 
event. Tickets can be purchased at 
the GrandWest Cash Desk for R200 
per person.
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The Next 48hOURS •   Entertainment Guide

 ART  ART  EVENTS  EVENTS  EVENTS  EVENTS  FAMILY FUN

mances are provided by 
South African artists Koos 
Kombuis, Valiant Swart and 
Ann Jangle. Du Toitskloof 
serves wood-fired pizzas and 
local food stalls provide tradi-
tional fare in the way of pan-
cakes and ‘roosterkoek’. Vari-
ous stalls also offer wares 
made by the locals. 
16 September, 11AM to 10PM
R50 – R120 
Du Toitskloof Wines, Old N1 
Rd, Rawsonville
melody@breedekloof.com

Wedding Floral Design Classes
Jill Manson offers a weekend 
wedding course to learn the 
ins-and-outs of floral design 
for weddings. Students learn 
how to make bridal bouquets 
(3 styles), head wreaths, cor-
sages and buttonholes, flow-
ers on arches/gazebos, guest 
table centrepieces, feature 
work and main table work (ex-
ample of making a garland for 
a main table). The course in-
cludes all flowers, training 
manuals and equipment 
needed, as well as lunch on 
the weekend.
15 to 17 September, Fri 6PM 
to Sun 2PM
R7 500
079 873 5002

First Thursdays Cape Town
First Thursdays Cape Town is 
a free cultural experience 
where art galleries and other 
cultural attractions are open 
to the public on the first 
Thursday of every month. The 
night is as much about experi-
encing art and culture as it is 
about exploring the city on 
foot.

5PM to 9PM 
www.first-thursdays.co.za

 FAMILY FUN

Whale Watching
Whale season begins in June 
and continues until Novem-
ber, so take your winter wool-
lies and get down to 
Hermanus to watch these 
majestic creatures frolic in the 
coves of Walker Bay – it 
makes for an easy day trip or 
an ideal weekend getaway. 
Wedged between the moun-
tains and sea, Hermanus is a 
bustling little fishing village 
and a prime land-based 
whale watching destination. 
June to November

Cableway Kidz Season – 3 for 
the price of 1 
Explore the natural beauty of 
Table Mountain with your chil-
dren during the Cableway’s 
Kidz Season, when two kids 
ride for free with an adult who 
has purchased a return ticket. 
Your children can enjoy a day 
of fun atop Table Mountain, as 
well as a kiddies’ treasure 
hunt. As a part of the experi-
ence, all children will receive 
a treasure hunt map and 
something sweet when they 
hand in their voucher at both 
the Shop at the Top and the 
Café.
Until 30 September, 8:30AM 
to 5PM
Table Mountain, 
Tafelberg Road, 
off Kloof Nek Road
021 424 8181

Groot Constantia Chocolate and 
Wine Pairing

Enjoy a romantic date with the 
Groot Constantia Chocolate & 
Wine Pairing includes 4 de-
lectable chocolates paired 
with 4 of their award winning 
wines.
Every day, 09:00 – 18:00 
Tasting Hall, 
Groot Constantia Wine state, 
Groot Constantia Road. 
021 7945128

Wine Tasting & Cellar Tour
Enjoy a Wine Tasting at the 
oldest wine producing estate 
in South Africa. Include a cel-
lar tour with your wine tasting 
experience. Tours depart ev-
ery hour, on the hour. Price 
includes a wine tasting of 5 
Groot Constantia Wines and 
a Cellar Tour.
Every day, 10:00 – 16:00 
Tasting Hall, Groot Constantia 
Wine state, 
Groot Constantia Road.
021 7945128

The Two Oceans Aquarium
The Two Oceans Aquarium 
offers more than 3000 ani-
mals in 9 galleries, including a 
room full of eerily-lit jellyfish, 
an underwater tunnel and the 
I & J Ocean Exhibit which of-
fers opportunities for qualified 
divers. There is also an inter-
active exhibit where visitors 
can touch plants and animals 
or view them under a micro-
scope, a children’s activity 
centre, and a venue for birth-
day parties. 
9.30AM to 6PM
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront, 
Cape Town
021 418 3823 
aquarium@aquarium.co.za

Hatch – Art Exhibition
The University of Cape 
Town’s Irma Stern Museum 
hosts a solo exhibition of 
prints and mixed media works 
by Roxandra Dardagan Britz, 
entitled Hatch. The artist’s 
walkabout takes place on the 
opening day of the exhibition.
2 to 23 September, Tuesday 
to Saturday 
UCT Irma Stern Museum, 21 
Cecil Rd, Rosebank, Cape 
Town
021 685 5686 | 073 122 8869

Arium at Barnard Gallery
van Schalkwyk’s consider-
ation of the modes and con-
structions of representation 
finds its most complex and 
multi-faceted expression yet. 
Through the use of various 
mediums, he considers ques-
tions of representation, both 
in the artistic endeavour and 
in the everyday ways people 
construct and mediate reali-
ties around themselves, their 
environment and their en-
counters with the other.
Until 19 September, Mon to 
Fri 9AM to 5PM
Barnard Gallery, 55 Main St, 
Newlands, Cape Town
021 671 1553

Underwater Photographer of 
the Year 2017
The Underwater Photogra-
pher of the Year is a London-
based annual competition 
that seeks to celebrate photo-
graphs that are captured be-
neath the surface of the sea, 
lakes, rivers and even swim-
ming pools. Finalists were 
selected from 20 countries in-
cluding South Africa. After 

viewing, guests can then step 
below sea-level, amidst 18th 
Century ruins, and learn the 
story of the “Cape of Storms”.
Until 30 September, 9AM
R50 – R100
Chavonnes Battery Museum, 
Clock Tower Precinct, V&A 
Waterfront, Cape Town
021 416 6230

Group Art Exhibition at Artvark
Drought and extreme weather 
are the new normal part of cli-
mate change in this new plan-
etary epoch now called the 
Anthropocene. The scale and 
far-reaching consequences of 
the current drought in South 
Africa are hard to imagine. 
This exhibition explores how 
art can be a tool to explore 
some of the complexities of 
these new planetary realities, 
such as drought. 
Until 8 October 
Artvark Gallery, 48 Main Rd, 
Kalk Bay, Cape Town
021 788 5584

 EVENTS

Fantastic Grifizzi Brothers Cir-
cus
The team behind Madame 
Zingara present The Fantas-
tic Grifizzi Brothers, who roll 
into town with their set up that 
includes food trucks and bars, 
a double decker bus-come-
restaurant, barber shop, car-
nival rides and animal-free 
circus in a Big Top tent. . 
Until 17 September 2017, 
Thursday to Sunday
R40 – R330 
Van Der Stel Sports Club, Du 
Toit St, Stellenbosch
071 400 2250

Heavy Chef: Magda Wierzycka
Heavy Chef hosts an entre-
preneurial talk by the CEO of 
Sygnia, Magda Wierzycka, 
entitled A Story of An Extraor-
dinary Entrepreneur. Wier-
zycka talks about her journey 
from a Polish youngster arriv-
ing in South Africa, not being 
able to speak English, to be-
coming one of the continent’s 
most recognisable business 
leaders.
18 September, 6PM to 10PM
R50
Workshop 17, Watershed, 17 
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront, 
Cape Town
021 461 1470/082 871 5769

Sanlam Cape Town Marathon
Cape Town hosts the annual 
Sanlam Cape Town Marathon 
(42.2km), a global city race 
open to a range of running 
enthusiasts from elite athletes 
to social runners. Participants 
run along a picturesque route 
that takes them along the 
Green Point beach front, 
through the city of Cape Town 
and into the Cape Town 
Docks. They then head into 
the Southern Suburbs and 
back towards the city.
17 September, 7AM to 
1.30PM
Starting point at Beach Rd, 
cnr of Granger Bay and 
Beach Rd, Green Point, Cape 
Town
R200 – R1000
021 511 7130/087 700 8264

Cape Town Pizza and Pasta Fes-
tival
Foosic Productions presents 
Cape Town’s inaugural Pizza 
and Pasta Festival, showcas-

ing the city’s favourite pizza 
and pasta eateries and food 
trucks. The music line-up in-
cludes Majozi, Sean Koch 
Trio, Daniel Baron, Sunset 
Sweatshop, Diatone and Sol-
dier. Guests experience gour-
met pizza and pasta dishes, 
dessert pairings, wine pair-
ings, craft beer pairings, live 
music, kiddies entertainment 
and more.
16 September, 11AM to 5PM 
& 6PM to 12AM
R180 – R250
The Range Conference and 
Function Centre, Orpen Rd, 
Tokai, Cape Town
capetownpizzapastafest@
gmail.com

Franschhoek Uncorked Festival
The annual wine tasting 
event, Franschhoek Un-
corked Festival, is back. 
Guests are given the opportu-
nity to travel from farm to farm 
sampling wines from the 
Franschhoek Vignerons. Tick-
et cost gets guests a Week-
end Pass to visit all participat-
ing farms for a variety of 
different events, offerings and 
free tastings.
16 to 17 September
R150
Various venues in Fran-
schhoek
021 876 2861

Old N1 Spring Festival
The Old N1 Spring Festival is 
a music and crafts festival, 
focusing mainly on local and 
surrounding craft beer and 
gin. The event also features a 
craft market and farmers mar-
ket with locally produced 
products. Live music perfor-
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Your guide to 
the best of what 
is happening 
in and around 
Cape Town. 
To list your event, 
email: 
listings@48hours.co.za

The top three finalists of the 
2017 SCrIBE Scriptwriting Com-
petition have been announced. 
Professional staged readings of 

their plays will take place nightly from 
Monday, September 18, until Wednes-
day, September 20, at 7pm. The venue 
is the Theatre Arts Admin Collective, 
Methodist Church Hall, corner of Milton 
Road and Wesley Street, Observatory, 
Cape Town. Entrance is free.

The winners will be announced at an 
event on Thursday, September 21.

Produced by the Imbewu Trust and 
now celebrating its sixth year, SCrIBE is 
a national competition which provides 
the opportunity for playwrights to de-
velop their work, with various prizes to 
be won.

The 2017 finalists are Darrel Bristow-
Bovey for his script ‘Priest With Bal-
loons’; ‘Two Lovers’ by Ter Hollmann 
and ‘Gardening and Other Distractions’ 
by Juliette Rose-Innes.

On Monday, September 18, Richard 
Wright-Firth directs the reading of ‘Gar-
dening and Other Distractions’. The play 
explores, among other things, youth 
culture and apathy taking root across 
the world and how things can crumble 
in the most mundane of ways.

On September 19 ‘Two Lovers’ will 
be presented. The play is a two-hander 
love story that looks at the arc of a ro-
mance from beginning to end and is 
directed by Kimberley Buckle.

‘Priest with Balloons’ will be read 

on September 20, directed by Terence 
Makapan. In a tiny, impoverished fish-
ing village on the West Coast of South 
Africa, in the grip of a drought that is 
causing the fabric of the community to 
unravel, the local reverend of the church 
hatches an unusual plan to unite and 
inspire his congregation. But the rever-
end is locked in conflict with his brother, 
a television actor visiting from Johan-
nesburg, and with Xolisa, the politically 
conscientised daughter of his domestic 
worker, and finally with himself, and 
his own faith, and his belief in his own 
place in the New South Africa.

Entrance is free and spaces allo-
cated on a first-come, first serve 
basis. For further information, visit 
www.imbewuarts.com.

‘The Funeral’, a play written and per-
formed by Mpapa Simo Majola, will be 
returning to the Alexander Bar Upstairs 
Theatre from Thursday, September 21, 
to Saturday, September 24, as part of 
the Cape Town Fringe Festival.

Choreographed by Billy Langa and 
directed by Phala O. Phala, ‘The Funer-
al’ is a meditation on our own fraught 
connection with life and death as told 
through physical and lyrical vignettes 
and disconnected monologues. Scotch 
finds his spirit caught up in the space of 
limbo, where he is yet to find the pres-
ence of God or the burning of the eter-
nal flames of Hell. Maybe the injustice 
that keeps him from crossing over is that 
he was not buried in his favourite jacket. 
Or is it the notion that has always stayed 
in his mind: that all the existing dogmas 
and religions were just attempts to find 
a way to carry on?

The Next 48hOURS reviewer Peter 

Tromp included ‘The Funeral’ amongst 
his top productions of 2014, stating at 
the time: “‘The Funeral’ is a profoundly 
touching little marvel of a show. Despite 
its compactness, it manages to fit in so 
many ideas that it’s almost dizzying. 
Although dealing with the grimmest of 
subject matter, namely the eternally dis-
quieting spectre of death, the produc-
tion virtually bursts at the seams with 
life affirming insights and energy, all of 
it beautifully channelled by Mpapa Simo 
Majola.”

For more information, visit alex-
anderbar.co.za. to book and for 
more information on the Cape town 
Fringe Festival - taking over many of 
the city’s theatre spaces from sep-
tember 21 to october 8 - visit cape-
townfringe.co.za. the alexander bar 
is on 76 strand street, Cape town.

Finalists announced for SCrIBE 2017 
playwright competition

One of the best plays of recent 
years returns to Alexander Bar

Cofounders of Imbewu Trust, Paul 
Griffiths and Sam de Romijn

Mpapa Simo Majola in ‘The Funeral’
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This Tourism Month, Table 
Mountain Cableway is cel-
ebrating South Africa and 
reminding locals to take ad-

vantage of year-round specials when 
planning a staycation. Young, old, 
from up-country, a neighbouring 
city or a Cape Town resident – there 
are many ways to save with deals 
specifically tailored to locals:

Kidz Season
Until September 30 each year, the 
Kidz Season special sees two kids 
under 18 years ride the Cableway 
for free when an adult return ticket 
is purchased for R255 at the Lower 
Station Ticket Office or online. This 
special is only valid on weekends, 
public holidays and during the 
school holidays.

Sunset Special
This ½ price deal runs from 1 No-
vember until February 28 (excluding 
December 18 to January 3) annu-
ally and sees adults and children 
aged 4-17 paying half price when 
purchasing return tickets from the 
Cableway Ticket Office at 6pm or 
online from tablemoutain.net. Sun-
set special tickets purchased online 
are scanned from 6pm only.

Birthday Special
What’s better than a free ride up 
the mountain? The Cableway gives 

one free adult return ticket to South 
Africans on the day of their birth-
day or to make use of in the week 
thereafter. This ticket can be col-
lected at the Visitor Centre at the 
Lower Station by visitors18 years 
and older, upon presentation of a 
valid South African ID, either on the 
day of your birthday or the week af-
ter your birthday.

Seniors and Students
Every Friday South African senior 
citizens over the age of 60 pay R100 
return, with students paying R130 
return. Pensioners can also enjoy a 
special discount on a meal at the Ta-
ble Mountain Cafe. This deal is only 
available from the Lower Station 
Ticket Office upon presentation of a 
valid South African ID for pensioners 
or valid student card for students.

Cable Card
A Cable Card costs R590 for adults 
or R300 for children under 17 years 
of age, and entitles visitors up to 
one return trip in the cable car per 
day, weather permitting, for a year. 
An “Adult and Child Combo”card 
can also be purchased for R690, 
with SANParks Wild Card and My 
Green Card holders enjoying a 20% 
discount on any Cable Cards pur-
chase. Additionally, card holders 
qualify for various discounts on se-
lected items at the Shop at the Top 

and Table Mountain Café.

Class in the Clouds
Giving learners an opportunity to 
experience the beauty of the moun-
tain and learn about the fauna and 
flora in a natural setting, Class in the 
Clouds runs annually from March 1 
until October 31, with schools pay-
ing R45 per learner. For every 10 
primary school learners one teacher 
travels free and for every 15 high 
school learners one teacher travels 
free. Since its inception in 2001, 
more than 250000 learners have 
participated in the programme.

In addition to the above-mentioned 
the Cableway is inviting locals to 
celebrate the Cableway’s anniver-
sary during the month of Octo-
ber. Special discount vouchers will 
be printed in all the community 
newspapers during the last week of 
September. Locals need to cut this 
out and bring it along to the Cable-
way during October in order to pay 
R150 per adult return ticket and get 
a child return ticket free. 

table Mountain cableway is 
open weather dependant. For 
information about Cableway’s 
various specials, call 021 424 
8181; or visit 
www.tablemountain.net.

Singer/songwriter Luna Paige will be 
performing at Die Boer Theatre Res-
taurant in Durbanville on Wednesday, 
September 20, at 8.30pm.

Paige is no stranger to Die Boer. 
Her last performance at Die Boer was 
in March earlier this year, when the 
‘Korreltjie Kantel’ music production 
launched its album at Die Boer. In 
1999 Paige made her debut on com-
pilation album ‘Eve: Women’ in the 
garden of song, alongside artists such 
as Lesley Rae Dowling and Laurinda 
Hofmeyr. 

After that she released four Eng-
lish albums, one Afrikaans DVD, two 
singles and most recently released 
the ‘Korreltjie Kantel’ CD (as heard on 
RSG) with fellow artists Nick Turner 
and Jamie Jupiter.

This is the chance to experience 
this singer at her best - in an intimate 
theatre setting where she shares the 
stories behind her songs. Luna accom-
panies herself on piano and guitar. 

She will be accompanied by rhythm 
section Schalk Joubert (bass) and 
Kevin Gibson (drums). Joubert has 
been performing with Paige since 
1999. Gibson joined the team in 2009 
and has been playing with Paige since 
then.

tickets are r130 and can be 
booked by calling 021 979 1911; or 
online at www.dieboer.com.
For more information on luna and 
to listen to some of her songs, vis-
it her www.lunapaige.com.
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ing produce, breads, eggs & 
dairy products, plus artisanal 
foods.
Saturday 9AM to 2PM. 
Granger Bay Blvd, V & A Wa-
terfront, Cape Town, 8051
083 628 3426

The Saturday Market @ 
Vergenoegd
Alongside the market we 
have other exciting events! 
Saturday mornings will kick 
off at 08h00 with the 
Vergenoegd Family Breakfast 
Run (or walk). A light bite will 
be available to order after the 
run whilst relaxing and enjoy-
ing the Duck Parade at 
10h00.
Saturday 9AM to 3PM
Vergenoegd Wine Estate, 
Baden Powell Drive, Faure
0766430683 www.
vergenoegd.co.za/market/

Bay Harbour Market, Hout Bay 
Enjoy the vibrant atmosphere 
at this market in Hout Bay. 
Experience diversity, taste the 
amazing local food and listen 
to the musicians. 
Friday 5PM to 9PM; Saturday 
and Sunday 9:30AM to 4PM
31 Harbour Rd, Hout Bay, 
Cape Town, 7872
083 275 5586

Neighbour Goods Market in 
Woodstock 
Located in the Old Biscuit Mill, 
a visit to this market is a must 
for gourmets and foodies. 
This gourmet market is huge 
with more than 100 traders 
and so there are lots of tasty 
organic home baked and 
home cooked treats and farm 
fresh produce on offer.

Saturdays 9AM to 2PM
Old Biscuit Mill, 373-375 Al-
bert Road in Woodstock.
www.neighbourgoodsmarket.
co.za

Slow Food Market in Willow-
bridge/Durbanville
This stylish outdoors market 
in Willowbridge Shopping 
Centre in Durbanville is a 
great attraction for foodies of 
the Northern Suburbs. There 
are many stalls with delecta-
ble international delicatessen, 
fresh organic bread and or-
ganic olives. 
Saturdays 9AM to 2:30PM
Willowbridge Shopping Cen-
tre, Durbanville
021 8868514

Bo Kaap Food and Craft Market 
Tasty traditional foods includ-
ing samosas, curries, rotis, 
bredies, koesisters, milk tart, 
biscuits, cakes, spices and 
more will be on sale. View old 
photo collections and chat to 
the locals about their history. 
A hands on samoosa folding 
demonstration will take place 
at 12:00. Entrance free. With 
fun activities for children.
First Saturday of each month, 
10AM to 2PM
The Boorhaanol Centre, 
Pentz Street. (Opposite the 
Bo-Kaap Civic Centre)
0726430054

Durbanville Craft Market 
Here you will find this true 
craft market with lots of hand-
made arts and crafts. But you 
will find great food stalls with 
the basics like honey, olive oil 
or bread, there too.  
First Saturday of the month, 

8:30AM to 2PM
On the grounds of Rust and 
Vrede Estate in Durbanville.

 MUSIc

Freshlyground at The Fran-
schhoek Cellar
The Franschhoek Cellar pres-
ents a live performance by 
award-winning South African 
band Freshlyground. They 
blend the infectious kwela 
style and musical traditions 
from Zimbabwe and Mozam-
bique with elements of pop, 
jazz, blues and indie rock. 
Audiences are entertained 
with the group’s classics, fa-
vourites and songs from their 
upcoming album.
17 September, 3PM
R185
The Franschhoek Cellar, R45, 
Franschhoek Main Rd, Fran-
schhoek
021 876 2086

Jan Swart Album Launch
Blah Blah Bar hosts the offi-
cial album launch of Afrikaans 
singer Jan Swart.
14 September, 6.30PM
Blah Blah Bar, 84 Kloof St 
(upstairs), Gardens, Cape 
Town
082 349 8849

Handful of Keys
Pieter Toerien Productions 
presents another instalment 
of A Handful of Keys, directed 
and created by Ian von 
Memerty. The performance 
unravels as a constant sur-
prise with “devastating wit 
and musical mastery” – from 
piano pyrotechnics to inspir-
ing inventiveness. For the first 

Local songbird to enchant Die Bier 
with almost two decades of song

Feeding Times at the Two 
Oceans Aquarium
Feeding Times at the Two 
Oceans Aquarium on set days 
every week, animals at the 
Two Oceans Aquarium are 
fed by staff who provide a live 
running commentary for visi-
tors. Animals in the Ocean 
Exhibit are fed daily at 12AM 
(diver) and 2PM (drop feed). 
The African penguins in the 
Penguin Exhibit are fed daily 
at 11.30AM and 2.30PM.
Dock Rd, V&A Waterfront, 
Cape Town
021 418 3823 | 021 418 3952 
aquarium@aquarium.co.za

World of Birds 
The largest bird park in Africa 
with over 3000 birds including 
numerous birds of prey, as 
well as reptiles and monkeys. 
Walk-through aviaries offer 
the chance for close-up en-
counters with a variety of 
birds and animals.
9AM – 5PM daily
Wildlife Sanctuary, Valley Rd, 
Hout Bay, Cape Town
021 790 2730 www.worldof-
birds.org.za
Feeding Times:
Penguins, 11.30AM & 3.30PM
Pelicans 12.30PM
Cormorants 1.30PM
Birds of Prey 4.15PM
Lindt Chocolate Studio – Silo 
Retailer known for fine Swiss 
chocolate, truffles & confec-
tionery since 1899.
Monday 9AM to 6PM; Tues-
day to Sunday 9AM to 8PM 
Shop 2, Silo 2, Victoria & Al-
fred Waterfront, Cape Town.
021 831 0360

be.UP Park
Be.UP Park is an indoor fam-
ily fun centre with a wide vari-
ety of activities from climbing 
walls up to 8 metres high, in-
terconnected horizontal and 
inclined trampolines allowing 
participants to jump, turn, 
twist and flip to an aerial play 
area, 5 meters from the 
ground. 
Tues to Thurs 9AM to 8PM; 
Fri & Sat 9AM to 10PM; Sun 
9AM to 6PM 
Gardener Place, Rose Innes 
St, Pinelands, Cape Town
021 532 1169

Franschhoek Motor Museum 
The Franschhoek Motor Mu-
seum offers visitors a special 
opportunity to look back at 
more than 100 years of mo-
toring history through its 
unique and exciting collection 
of vehicles, motorcycles, bi-
cycles and memorabilia in the 
setting of L’Ormarins Wine 
Estate.  Guided tours are 
available upon request. 
Mon to Fri 10AM to 4PM; Sat 
& Sun 10AM to 3PM
Franschhoek Motor Museum, 
R45, Franschhoek, Cape 
Town
021 874 9002 www.fmm.co.
za

Stellenbosch Toy and Miniature 
Museum 
The museum houses a collec-
tion of 1:12 scale miniatures, 
room boxes, miniature hous-
es, and more.  A highlight of 
the museum is the lifelike 
miniature of South Africa‘s fa-
mous Blue train – the only 
one of its kind in Africa on 
show. The train travels from a 

miniature Stellenbosch, 
through the Cape Winelands 
and the mountains to the Ka-
roo.
Mon to Fri 9AM to 4.30PM; 
Sat 9AM to 2PM 
Market St, Stellenbosch
021 882 8861

Cape Town Diamond Museum 
The Cape Town Diamond Mu-
seum provides information on 
the diamond industry, the his-
tory of diamonds and dia-
monds in South Africa. High-
lights of the museum include 
exhibits of mining gear, fa-
mous diamond replicas, his-
torical artefacts, and more.
Mon to Sun 9AM to 9PM
The Clock Tower, V&A Water-
front, Cape Town
021 421 2488

South African Air Force Muse-
um 
The South African Air Force 
Museum houses, exhibits and 
restores material related to 
the history of the South Afri-
can Air Force. The Museum is 
divided into three locations 
around South Africa; AFB 
Swartkop outside Pretoria, 
AFB Ysterplaat in Cape Town 
and at the Port Elizabeth Air-
port.  
Wed to Fri 7AM to 3PM; Sat 
8.30AM to 12AM
South African Air Force Mu-
seum, Piet Grobler St, Ysterp-
laat, Cape Town
021 508 6576 www.saafmu-
seum.org.za

The Springbok Experience Rugby 
Museum 
The Springbok Experience is 
a world-class, modern inter-

active museum telling South 
Africa’s story through the 
eyes of its most powerful 
sport.
10AM to 6PM
Portswood House, Dock Rd, 
V&A Waterfront, Cape Town
021 418 4741 springbokexpe-
rience@sarugby.co.za

 MARkETS

Milnerton Flea Market
Cape Town’s most diverse 
outdoor market and famous 
landmark for bargain hunters! 
Enjoy endless variety of used 
items ranging from household 
goods and bric-a-brac, to col-
lectables and antiques at bar-
gain prices.
Saturdays, Sundays & Public 
Holidays, 8AM - weather per-
mitting
Marine Drive (R27), Metro In-
dustrial
www.milnertonfleamarket.
co.za

Chilled Market at the Range
Good wholesome home-
made food in a country setting 
– magical – on your door-
step…A Strong sense of com-
munity where we place a high 
importance on gathering of 
family and friends for the best 
eating experience while chil-
dren have a space to play on 
our jungle gym and jumping 
castles. 
Friday, 4:30PM to 9:30PM
The Range, Orpen Road, 
Cape Town
021 713 2340

Saturday Market Oranjezicht 
City Farm
Weekly farmers market offer-

Lekker deals for locals at the Cableway

Luna PaigeMpapa Simo Majola in ‘The Funeral’
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FILM: AMERICAN ASSASSIN
CAST: DYLAN O’BRIEN, MICHAEL KEATON, SHI-
vA NEGAR, CHARLOTTE vEGA, SANAA LATHAN
DIRECTOR: MICHAEL CUESTA

A one-of-a-kind American assassin pos-
sessed of savage skills and a ferocious 
drive for payback is born in this non-stop 
action-espionage thriller rooted in the raw 
reality of today’s hard-to-detect enemies, 
invisible black ops, high-level surveillance, 
portable nukes and murky agendas.

This is the story of a 21st Century 
counterterrorist spymaster-in-the-making 
who, in a world of new rules, breaks all 
the old moulds. But much as we are in 
the midst of a new era of bold individual-
ists, this is also a story of far-flung global 
agents discovering what truly matters: 
working together for the greater good.

Based on the mega-bestselling book 
series by the late Vince Flynn, ‘American 
Assassin’ introduces film audiences to one 
of contemporary fiction’s most popular 
heroes working in the shadows: CIA super-
agent Mitch Rapp. When Rapp’s promising 
future is torn apart by a shocking burst of 

violence, it ignites his career as a clandes-
tine warrior on the frontlines of the Age of 
Terror. Now he must discover how to turn 
his blistering rage into fuel for hunting 
those who would destroy others’ dreams – 
in a world where clarity isn’t easy to come 
by.

‘American Assassin’  traces Rapp’s ori-
gins from heartbroken fiancé to cunning 
renegade to off-the charts CIA trainee 
to his first must-not-fail mission on the 
trail of 15 kilograms of stolen plutonium. 
The film brings together rising star Dylan 
O’Brien – who creates the no-holds-barred 
Rapp for the first time on screen – with 
Oscar nominee and Golden Globe winner 
Michael Keaton as legendary CIA trainer 
Stan Hurley. Seeking to right his own dev-
astating mistakes, Hurley prepares Rapp 
to join Orion, the most deeply concealed 
network within the CIA. But even as Hur-
ley teaches Rapp that spy work can’t be 
personal, Rapp makes personal connec-
tions that help him penetrate a web of 
mercenaries, arms dealers, extremists and 
an angry ex-agent not unlike himself, all 
colluding to spark a new World War.

The Next 48hOURS • Movies & Guide
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‘The Dark 
Tower’

Last Week: 

Pennywise the Clown in ‘IT’

Dylan O’Brien in ‘American Assassin’

 MUSIc  MUSIc  ThEATRE

time since the show’s launch 
in 1994, there are three key-
boards and three pianists on 
stage – Roelof Colyn, 19-year 
old James Smith and a spe-
cial guest.
Until 8 October, Tues to Sat 
8PM/Sat 5PM/Sun 3PM
R100 – R180
Theatre on the Bay, 1 Link St, 
Camps Bay, 
Cape Town
021 438 3301

Fruit Vendor
Eclectic singer/songwriter 
Fruit Vendor shares his musi-
cal ‘fruit’ at the V&A Water-
front Silo Precinct (outside 
Virgin Active). Utilising a com-
bination of catchy, sing-along 
melodies, penetrating lyrics, 
searing rap vocals and a poi-
gnant live show – Fruit Ven-
dor creates a fresh sound that 
appeals to a diverse audi-
ence. 
15 September, 12:15PM to 
2:15PM
Silo Precinct, V&A Waterfront 
(outside Virgin Active)
021 532 2180

Alexey Stadler and François du 
Toit
The Cape Town Concert Se-
ries presents Alexey Stadler, 
one of the finest young cellists 
of his generation. The 26 year 
old Russioan has performed 
across Europe as a soloist as 
well as in chamber ensem-

bles with artists including ‘su-
per pianist’ Lukas Vondracek 
– a regular visitor to Cape 
Town. For Stadler’s first recit-
al in Cape Town he will team 
up with leading South African 
pianist François du Toit.
16 September, 8PM
R180 
Baxter Concert Hall, 
Main Road, Rondebosch, 
Cape Town
084 682 1337

Euphonik at Bob’s District Six
Local night club, Bob’s District 
Six presents an evening of 
deep house music featuring 
South African DJ Euphonik. 
Supporting acts include Vikto-
ria, Jamie Saint, Nova and 
Jason Spikes.
16 September, 9PM to 4AM
R100
Bob’s District Six, 46a Canter-
bury St, Zonnebloem, Cape 
Town
021 461 0724

Live Music Line-up at Nomad
Nomad presents a platform 
for local talents and bands to 
showcase their music in a 
line-up every Wednesday of 
the week.
8PM to 11PM
R60/R90
NOMAD Bistro & Bar, 33 Wa-
terkant St, CBD, 
Cape Town
021 418 3020

Julius Kesara
The Artscape Theatre pres-
ents Julius Kesara, an adap-
tation of William’s Shake-
speare’s Julius Caesar as a 
multilingual production, per-
formed by six actresses. This 
play grapples with the uncer-
tain South African political 
landscape of leadership quali-
ties and the compromising 
political powers of the highest 
office in the land.
Until 16 September, 10.30 
AM/7.30PM
R100
Artscape Arena, Artscape 
Theatre Centre, D.F. Malan 
St, Foreshore, Cape Town
021 421 7839

The Fall at Baxter Theatre
The Fall returns to the Baxter 
stage for a short season fol-
lowing its resounding success 
at the prestigious Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival in Scotland. 
When the statue of Cecil John 
Rhodes was dismantled at 
the University of Cape Town, 
seven postgraduates wrote 
this searing, insightful play 
about race, class, gender, 
sexism, colonialism and ide-
ologies of patriarchy. 
Until 21 September
R130 – R150
Baxter Golden Arrow Studio, 
Baxter Theatre Centre, Main 
Rd, Rondebosch, Cape Town
021 685 7880

LABIA                     Gardens              Tel (021) 424 5927 
Fri 15 – Thurs 21 Sept         R50 (Subject to Concessions)             www.thelabia.co.za 

Daily 12.00, 2.30, 6.00, 8.30pm

NORMAN (10-12PGL)

Daily 11.30am, 1.45, 6.00, 8.15pm

THE EXCEPTION (16NS)

Daily 4.00pm 

STRIKE A ROCK (10-12PG) 

Daily 2.00, 6.30pm 
(no 6.30pm Thurs)

THE DARK TOWER (10-12PGV) 

Daily 11.30am, 4.00, 8.30pm

THE GLASS CASTLE (13DLSVV)

Daily 8.30pm 

ATOMIC BLONDE (16LV) 

Daily 1.45, 6.15pm 
(no 6.15pm Tues)

DUNKIRK (16V)

Daily 11.30am, 4.00pm 
(no 11.30am Sat, no 4.00pm Tues)

MAUDIE (10-12PG) 

FILM: IT
CAST: JAEDEN LIEBERHER, BILL SKARSGÅRD, 
FINN WOLFHARD, JACK DYLAN GRAZER, SO-
PHIA LILLIS
DIRECTOR: ANDY MUSCHIETTI

New Line Cinema’s horror thriller ‘IT’, 
directed by Andy Muschietti (‘Mama’), 
is based on the hugely popular Stephen 
King novel of the same name, which has 
been terrifying readers for decades.

The film tells the story of seven young 
outcasts growing up in the township of 
Derry, Maine, who call themselves “the 
Losers’ Club.” Each of them has been os-
tracized for one reason or another; each 
has a target on their back from the local 

pack of bullies…and all have seen their 
inner fears come to life in the form of an 
ancient shapeshifting predator they can 
only call It.

For as long as their town has exist-
ed, Derry has been the entity’s hunting 
ground, emerging from the sewers every 
27 years to feed on the terrors of its cho-
sen prey: Derry’s children. 

Banding together over one horrifying 
and exhilarating summer, the Losers form 
a close bond to help them overcome their 
own fears and stop a new killing cycle 
that began on a rainy day, with a small 
boy chasing a paper boat as it swept 
down a storm drain…and into the hands 
of Pennywise the Clown.

STYLE  |  DÉCOR  |  DINING  |  ENTERTAINMENT  |  ESSENTIALS  |  SERVICES

  25 August – 15 December 2017
Ts and Cs apply. 

Tap your Brag Tag to enter! Plus, win instant prizes.
The more you tap, the more you win.

a brand new Ford Figo

Corner of West Coast Road and Blaauwberg Road, Tableview 7443
Tel: 021 557 4350 | www.baysidemall.co.za 

@BaysideMall
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What an interesting book. 
The name ‘Hibiscus’ 
simply jumped out 
at me. I immediately 

thought, “I wonder if this book has 
Hibiscus blossoms as an ingredient?” 
Well happy days – it indeed does.

“For all its richness and mindbog-
gling variety, African food has yet to 
cross over in the UK. With her free-
wheeling, boldly flavourful take on 
Nigerian cuisine, Lopè Ariyo could be 
the person to make it happen.” So 
says the Observer. With that stamp 
of approval, let’s have a looksy our-
selves.

Lopè is the rising star of Afri-
can cooking and ‘Hibiscus’, her first 
book, is packed with delicious dishes. 
An energetic and supremely talented 
cook, Lopè creates fresh, fuss-free 

meals that are full of flavour. With 
chapters including Fruits, Vegetables 
and Tubers; Grains and  Pulses; Meat 
and Poultry and Baking and Desserts, 
there’s something for every occasion 
and almost everyone.

Nigerian-inspired flavours and 
cooking methods can transform eve-
ryday dishes into something spec-
tacular. Whether it’s experiment-
ing with new ingredients (Hibiscus 
Chicken), reimagining old favourites 
(Grapefruit and Guava Cheesecake; 
Baked Kuli Kuli Cod with Cayenne 
Yam Chips; Lagos Mess), exploring 
different techniques (Cheat’s Ogi, 
Chin Chin) or finding alternatives to 
everyday staples (Plantain Mash with 
Ginger, Corn and Okra Gravy; Nige-
rian Roast Veg), Lopè will help you 
discover all that modern Nigerian 
food has to offer.

Lopè was announced as the Ob-
server Rising Star of Food 2017 award 
winner on January 1 this year. Previ-
ous winners include Sabrina Ghayour 
(2015) and Olia Hercules (2016).

Let’s cook!

Hibiscus and Coconut Cake
Hibiscus is a really flavourful ingredi-
ent and is very fragrant when cooked, 
which makes it great for experiment-
ing with. Rather than using almonds 
for the base of this cake, I’ve gone 
for egusi seeds, which are eaten 
much more regularly in Nigerian 
culture. Although it doesn’t happen 
often when I do have time to make 

cakes, I try to create a real showstop-
per to share with friends, and this is 
no exception. Although hibiscus can 
be eaten all year round, I do think 
of this as a summer cake to enjoy in 
the garden.
Prep Time: 30 Mins Cooking Time: 
30 Mins Serves: 12

Main Ingredients:
•	 180g plain flour
•	 60g ground egusi seeds or 

ground almonds
•	 80g fine-cut dried hibiscus petals
•	 1 tsp ground cloves
•	 1 tsp baking powder
•	 1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
•	 ½ tsp salt
•	 90g coconut oil, softened 60ml 

groundnut oil, plus extra for 
greasing

•	 100g caster sugar
•	 80g light brown sugar 
•	 3 large eggs
•	 ½ x 400ml tin coconut milk
•	 2 tsp vanilla extract
•	 2tbsp freshly squeezed lemon 

juice
•	 Desiccated coconut, to decorate
•	 Hibiscus petals, to decorate

Ingredients for The Coconut Drizzle:
•	 120g icing sugar
•	 4 tbsp coconut milk
•	 ½ tsp coconut extract
•	 ½ tsp vanilla extract

Ingredients for The Coconut Frosting:
•	 300g cream cheese
•	 2 tbsp coconut milk

•	 80g icing sugar
•	 1 tbsp fine-cut dried hibiscus 

petals

Method:
Preheat the oven to 180ºC/Gas 4. 
Grease two round 20cm cake tins 
then line them with baking paper.
In a large bowl, mix together the 
flour, ground egusi seeds or ground 
almonds, hibiscus petals, ground 
cloves, baking powder and bicarbo-
nate of soda and salt.
In another large bowl, cream the co-
conut oil, groundnut oil and sugars 
together.
One by one, add the eggs until well 
combined.
Add half of the dry ingredients to 
the bowl, followed by half of the co-
conut milk and mix with an electric 
hand whisk or stand mixer until well 
combined, scraping down the sides 
of the bowl as needed.
Repeat to add the remaining dry in-
gredients and coconut milk and mix 
to thoroughly combine.
Finally, add the vanilla extract and 
lemon juice, folding in gently.
Transfer the batter into a large meas-
uring jug and evenly distribute it be-
tween the two cake tins.
If you prefer less washing up, then 
roughly measure by eye. Bake the 
cakes for about 30 minutes.
When they’re ready, a skewer inserted 
into the centre of the cakes should 
come out clean.
Remove from the oven and leave to 
cool in the tins for 10 minutes, then 

turn the cakes out of the tins on to a 
cooling rack and allow to cool com-
pletely.
To make the drizzle, mix the icing 
sugar with the coconut milk to get 
a thick drizzle, then add the coconut 
and vanilla extracts.
Trickle over both layers of the cooled 
hibiscus cake.
For the frosting, whisk all the in-
gredients together to create a fluffy 
purple cloud. Make sure the colour is 
consistent throughout.
Spread half the frosting over one of 
the cakes and place the second on 
top.
Spread what’s left of the frosting 
over the top layer and sprinkle over 
the desiccated coconut and hibiscus 
petals to decorate.

Flower power at its best
Fooding around with 
Jenny Morris

@jennymorrischef

Terms and conditions apply

Ratanga Junction Theme Park

www.ratanga.co.za
Info line: 021 206 1111 

Open daily from29 Sept - 8 Oct
SPRING SEASON TICKET SPECIAL
R95 Full AdventuReR tickets 
viA Webtickets And At the gAte

normal Adventurer ticket price R179
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@GrandWestSA GrandWest Casino and Entertainment World

For more information call 021 505 7777 or visit grandwest.co.za

Rules with complete offer available at the MVG Rewards Centre or suninternational.com

GRANDWEST 

HERITAGE DAY CELEBRATION

Experience delicious dishes from our top restaurants, taking your 
taste buds on a journey around the world. Enjoy captivating 

cultural entertainment to celebrate being South African.

When:  23 September 2017   |   Where: Jackson Hall
 Taste Tour: 13h00   |   Tickets: R200

Tickets available at the GrandWest Cash Desk. 

(no under 18s)
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